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SAHO DEBATERS coNTRzsvTioNS To FRESHMEN GIVEN EIGHTEEN MEN ARK ARMY'AIR 8ERvxcE UPHAM OUTLIES .

'EFEATOXFORD
""""'OCATIONAL TIPS GIVEN

"I"
AWARDS

'""''""
BUILDIG NEEiDuS,

Relief drive must be turned in at the P S y C h O'10 g y DCpartmCIIg gaI]de FOOtba11 MCn RC
I % o the o&ce of he chief oi

Bursurs office by .noon tomorrow. Hgg(I Adviees StudCII~ OII CCIVC MOIIOgl am SmCatirS; many puns have, been dii ected
HSII]ICII F~l tO COIIVIIICC Ho gers 'of th riou - 'hOICC O~ ~~~~CSSioiiS Fight ThlCC -Iillg Emb~Cm h at I t f d

AuditOrS Th at United pus organizations are-req)jested that Fr h t to d ri " in one Private Hawk, also of the, Befare 'onVCI3iOII' Tris
;StateS WOuld Benefit By this matter be M en care of 'before what they have in store in their aft- Eighteen members of, the Vniver- ajr sere]ce.. - LCCtIII'C'11d C1RSSIOOI6],

."SgbSCIibjl]g t 0 League the Christmas vacation. No estimate er college life, by Dr. J. W. Barton sity of Idaho football team hav
Captain Eel .was rece"tly pfCSMCIIQ . 'Spy*S'Cta]LIS

5'rlIlCip1CS. has been made as'p the amount that head: of the .psychology department, award d "I" touring Wllbur Wright fleld, p~cC PII)1~'..
l has been''eceived to 'date; ac'cor'ding Tuesday when he gave them pointers,'. Washington, D. C., when a mem-the

vnjversjty of If]aho debators, argu- to'ean Fiench, chairman of 'he on "choosing a vocatjoaf't the reg
rms o e stu nt body constitu- ber of the air servjcy presented "c„pjt' additions t th unjve~ty

ing against the proposed entrance of drive']ar freshman assemb]y. iton, according: to'nnouncement pf . Private Hawg mjth the comment p]ant,'fa'he.. form of improvements

the United Statese into the league of .Dr. Barton stressed the importance Floyd E. Marchesl, student manager t t ' n ece smjyf tcf bf] an(j needed nem . buj]dinge"

Nations, defeated a team represent gf QIIgQ ggQmlgp of the students deciding..early in of athletics. Eight three-ring sweat- a» m Or, for b rds o floc tm necessitate an 'appropriation of epf-.

Ing Oxford 'university,"England, at l Ltt1lfXQLl'kJRtMlLUf 'their col]ege career what they in- ers and thr proxjlnSNe]y $600,000 in excess of

Boise, Monday night. 'he 'ictors pic Imygirp g pygmy~ tended to do in'fter life, and pre- that a]Ibwef by the 1923 legislature„

were chosen by their audjtdrs, vrho g,i'g,'gg'gggg,'aring for this line of work now. ~)qg~ ~g
declaied President 'A'. H. Vpham 'at'ayear''articipation in conference TLPPFl L RR

coact bal]OtS fp]]pmjng - the CIOSe Of - «. i He pOinted Ouf, the COuntleSS OpeningS potba]1 Were aWarded. Fpur Vanda]8 student body assembly Wednesday

:cue argumenge, gbe bigs ecbooi LOSS IS ffIO Oj]O in every modern brsncb oi bueinees received iwo-sirius swee»ere; snd ciu»j] gffb 7j]pj f]V morning. Tbe mdvers»cr will ssn sn

iauditorium was packed with approxi- V . 9 ~ for the college graduate but empha first-year "I"s were. given.. V '»LJI'LJ'-'R.LJ l'-'~'R .: appropriation '>f 91,634,000'Ipr the

mately 1600 persons, who gave vent SiZed the fOlly Of jumping, blindfO]d The three ear Veter h I d 'p pap» 'f ~ ..gQ~ neXtubiennium„eaM the preeldent.

to their app'rovsl whenever a point Defective Flue Thp]lghg To ed, into the firs job found after grad- fpr Idah f th ] t g 9 lli J Bftl This flgure is approxjmato]y y600;

'was well presented as though they HRVC BQCII'CRIISC Qf NOOII uating, and then repenting at the spn a S]d lp S I
*

f f 000 jn ezcesp of )he a)nQtnI+

'were witnessing an international FlrC Th]11Sg; C g
grindstone of an unsaUsfm& y p w b k' hn V d I ui Men'S GIOup HOuS T two ~ nip Ijs ..said but the in-

football game instead of listening to
lrC urS ay; OVCrC itioa for the rest of the persons.life.

d Ch I H
'

kl
'rease is planned principally 'for

an international deb'a'te. The: vote
and Charles Hausen, tackles W.,I„

Dr. Barton save some interesting
" ' ' SCheduled lfl TWO LCagIICS "ca ital additions" to the unj erat

Stephens and Lyle Tapper guards.
gave Idaho the victory'; 466 to 389. statistics on the mentality average FirSt COnteSt Jan]IaIy 5 ~ 6dant in the form of Imp»rovements

The question debated was: "Resolv- necessary for eif]cjently,performing .
W B ~ and needed nem buildings. Improve-Fire discovered shortly before noon and iSylvester. K]ejfner and Frank 1

today completely guttered the frame Kjnnjson, halfbacks.
certain vocations. These flgui'es mere

Stat I to th I pf n tions is p t between 6 an based on a high mentality average of Iresidence and put between 36 and 40

fn advisable."
men students out of a home. Much 126 and the scale varied from 46 for are: Ray Stephens, center; Nea]%el- ate completion of, the new s'cience' -,

of the personal belongings of the
The Idahoans attacked the ques-

men, however, was saved, while prac-
farm laborer and tel ters to over

V 1

'
Intr~mural basketball season will hm outfltting it wlfh desks

plumb'ictorCameron, halfback. The new
ftjon. purely from the debate stand-

tically all of the furniture was taken
the lpp mark for physicians, book- 'egin shortly after the Christmas ing, etc., and.the remodelling of oth-

men who received their sweaters for y er e s, ~

point aad the efforts of the three
from the building before being dam-

keepers, etc. He concluded by saying
I I

the flrst- time are: Mike Pearson and holidays when the Betaswj]]meetthe er buildings vacated by'cience de-

members of the team were the results
aged to any great extent.

that no matter hovr wel a pos t on
Gijford Davjsori, halfbacks Tom Phi be]ts in the flrst.game on Jan- Partments j]or use as class and Iec- .

of research to uphold their aide of The loss, estimated at approxi-
may reaumerate the person holding

ti t Owjags fullback; Harry Reget, quar- uary 6, according to annouucement ture rooms.

the question. On the other hand the t ] lp pmately $10,000, is said to be well
it, this perspn should never stick to

terback; Irving Terry, guard; aml received from the athletic ojfice to- It was pointed out that durh g the

Englishmen presented their side covered by insurance with the ex-
flnds happine8s, daF The mea'8 prgsnizsfipns on, the

Sophus Marker, tackle.
xaore from the standpoint of an ex-

fi
in doing the work. campus have been placed into two been added to the university roles,

ceptioa of personal property of men
position of their convictions on a sub- li Iiving in the building. TL aTT INa rrmm a ' ~~ divisions A and B leagues will play an ncrease of 83.6 Per pent. During

»

ject which, ia their minds, has a]-
The fll'e was caused by a defective ggJgg,~qg ggyg, g~g [g ggggg, for iatra-mural championship. that period, less than 6 per cent half

ready been decided. Due to the fact that the Varsity ee added to.university approprja-

Wyman Opens Debate. on the jlrst floor. It spread rapid]y
and the fresh basketball squads prac ns by the st t While legislatures

V he chairmanship of Charles ththroughout t]ie upper portion of the
P. McCarthy, chief justice of, the state frame house, eating its way under

p. m. and from 7 to 9 p. m intra-'200,000 for-building purposes jjj re-

n LcavC Fargo Chris
'ions. The blaze was for this reason'CCCntjOII fOI FOOtbzg 'as Or TO]II'f NOrth-: .."d 'rom "Moscow, have raised $760,006

yman jumped right into his subject on of th ' djjfj ]f M V]fCSt'CI'C DC<i '31''';
managers or a e cs.

p,, these games will be picked by the. for university buHdjf, or ne ly

. end before the audience hardly real~lfl: . 'CIl managers for athletics.
'our t™esthe amount that the state.

Ized it he was declaring that the ~t Far 0 .. T.avoidmjs~@,m~dj~e ath- ega t~e 1 } n at-t app~
United States mould pledge its support tty 'athews, mho Fargo N. D.,—North Dakot

e manufactured and.,piloted tye, v~„cultura] college basketeers a n~ Istic department has 'drawfl'p a

dale through the most succes ful <n the flnal stages of jire ratjon 'f enumbei'of rules to»be observed. by
.'p

r porUon of th hi th I I their e]even-game;to r" f th 'N all contesting. teams. They'are:

jde next ear in mest Papiflc c'oast. The Bison as tfh
1'o man who has won hjs letter

Studebaker sedan, the gift of fhe cit- oi p 8, sses are known, wj]]

jzeas of Mbscom, it de I ~d d rj leave Fargo pn Ch

h d Spokane wher 'th will h
2. Any player who turns out for

the annual banquet tendered Mr. Ma- Iio e w ere they will open the .
In shortly ~er twe]Ve o'lock.

thew nd th Vandals by the cham trip with the Spokane Athletic club
Varsity or Frosh bas etball will no prit'dy LCibCI'ill Play. MaC-

Vlashillgtoli EXeCutiVe Ap- ber of commerce at the Elks temple as opposition pn ~ember 27'hey ' Beth all(I JIIhIIS CRCSaI-
classrooms when the alarm spread, ~ »I»ha rs day night The gift csme 8 8 8 meet the Van dais here Deoember 31.

h b k thai I has been drp ped TO Appear ILCWIStOII

Candidate tO Academy stripped the house of all furniture
surprise, as all plans had been kept Coach'George Dewey, who has tu-

secret, the money being raised quietly tored the North Daketa team to two k Idaho students will have the op-
and as much of the clothing of mem- play not sooner than two weeks aft-

Louis F. Hart, governor of the state hers as it was possible to reach be- by Moscow business men. state titles in as many years, will portunity to see Fritz Leiber, famous
f er the date upon which he mas

»of Washir>f-ton, Sfppojated Lolfiis Ancient Rome honored her heroes have six of last year's champions
l

Shakesp a~ ~r, mho will ap.
*»lj ~ fore smoke aad flames drove res- 'ropped.

lYIortjmer DeReimer a candidate to cuers out. A Steady Stream of mea
by presenting them chariots emibl- with him on his triP. CaPtain Cy

4 16 mi~~t~~
Pear'a Spokane on December 26 and

take the earaace examination at the poured into aad out of the building,
matjc pf the nation'8 appreciatioa; .Arnold, all North Central Conference f mil b 6' t 1

26 ia three Popular classics, "The
half aad. there will be a 6 minute in

bringing bedding, books, clothing
'oscow'ould not for various reason guard last year, is playing his third h I

T ree Musketeers,e "Macbeth," and
termission between a ves.

es o a, repi'esen K e. aad furniture, vrhich was piled per-
giv C ch Nathews a chariot so the Fear with the Bison. Other members

6 T th t fi
"Julius Caesar." This is the statw

sedan was the gift selected. This is of the traveling squad include Ted f d
ment of Dr. George M. Mi]ler, had

as ag on, e eimer was arge miscuously on nearby porches aad
o company . 8 . ns oaa K"8 r walks. Later overythiag was moved

the substance of the speech of pres- Greeajield, forward, last year.'8 caP
I

of the English dep rtment, who an-
game.

entatjofj mad by George N. L m- tain playing his fourth year; Harry I Th h d I f I nouaces that university Students can
a aatry, po aae. to tho basement of the new science The schedules for both leagues fol-

phere, president of the chamber of "Red" Blakely, center, playing his,
j,low8:

purchase the regular $2.76 for $L66

commerce. third year; Wallace "Wad" Thomp-l'nd balcony seats for $1.10.

N t'l Guard orgaaizatioa sad
on an cappe Coach Mathews has recently re- soa, guard, playiaK his second year; 'Fritz Leiber is without doubt one

„ t successfully p~s West Point
Firemen mere g eatly handicapped turned. from a trip to the east mhere Claude Miller, phenomenal dribbler P ~ of the most significant managers and

'xaminationMarch 3 before being he had been Since the Tbanksgiv]ag aad guard, Playlag'is second Fear, 2 K pa Si Si AI h
actors on the American stage today;"

admitted to t e mi 1 ary aca emy.. soon as
d 'tt d t th m'litary academy.

wa er reez ag a most as soon as day football game with Nevada at and George "Julfl" Newgard, forward, said Dr. Miller. "The great Nem
Epsilon, San. G, 9 P. M.

De Reimer is attending the Uai- 'oise. Immediately upon his arrival playiag his second year. The remaja- 3. Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sigma
York papers are unanimous in their

versjty of Idaho aad. is registered
converted into almost solid blocks of ia Moscow b u 8 I n es 8 mee, der of the traveling group have not

Nu, Saa. 7, P. M.
Praise of Leiber George Jean Nathan

ice, a d clothing of flremea saturat- b eked b the chamber of commerce y'et been selected by Dewey, a former going So far as to call him 'the best
as a freshman.

started a quiet move to thank the Multaomah A.. C. coach.t te .
' 4. Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma interpreter of Shakespeare on the

Present Uarled Game. I .
' ' 'merican stage.' would like to urge

I

Alpha Epsilon, Saa. 8, 9 P. M.

I d g id hi h 0 th i tri f. h Bi o '1]l ' 'yo o ted with th6 Ks.ppa Sigma vs Sigma Nu

Jaa. 10, 2 P. M.

FJPK i 925 6+MES o to combat <8 1 ames almost'as Spread terror jato the hearts of present a varied aad finishe game. 6, Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Gamma
sity, mho has the opportunity to see

entirely from the jasjde. all aggregations on the Pacifis coast The team will have two players of Delta, Jaa. 12, 6 P. M.
Leiber either in Spokane or, in Lew-

Other fraternities on the campus and has woa the Northwest confer- the sensational variety ia Blakely jstoa.fg

with U. S. C. at ]jloscow will immediately offered whatever assist- ence ch~ljoashjp. 'nd Miller. Miller, a former Farg f

7. Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa Leiber will present "Macbeth"

ance they could to the members of
Sigma, San. 13, 9 P. M in Lewiston on Saturday night, De-

Be Grmiron Feature of Northwest. Fol]omjag the reception proper, high school star, is one of the most 8 ~~ Th ta pi Si
be Uajversjfiy of Idaho Vaada]s, who flaished drjbb]ers ia fhe midd]e

e 8 g a u cember 27. The public events commit-

takea care of on the campus until ar- - .
San 14» 6 P. N ' 'ee, through'r. Miller, attempted to

had the eyes of the entire Pacjfic el 8. Si a
Five Pacifi Coast conference foot- raagemeats can be made to ob~ (Continued on page three) 9. Phi Gamma De ta vs. Kma Secure Fritz Leiber for the

Artists'a]I

ganjes have been lined for h a home for the chapter.
coast aad much of the nation on them Alpha Epsilon, Jan. 16, ~ Course, but did not schedule hjm for8,. 9P.M.

Idaho eleven next fall, according to The glaze was particular] dis-
durlag the sensational grid season

FUSSERS'UIDE 10. Phi Delta Theta v ~ Km» the holidays since most of- the stu-s. Si aNu
e aze was par cusr y 8 just closed, ere guests at a dance. FUSSERS GUIDE

mprd from Portland today where heartening at this time. Many of the
Jaa. 17, 1 P. M. deats vould be away. Those wishing

the big get-together of coache > men were making preparations for
DE~+AND HEAV 11. Kappa Sigma 8 Phi G to see either the Spokane or the Lew-amIlla

graduate managers sad official rep Spending the holidays at home, aad
men were ma ag PrePsra ons or Mos w Business and professional Del Jaa lg 6 p, N.

ppC I
e ta,aa,. istonpreseatationmayobtajncon-

reseatives'f the bjg nine iastitu- were busy gettjag their clothes to
Women'8 club. Approximately 600 Publishers Dispose of 6 op es 12 Si a Al ha E silon vs. Si aMI ~ Km cessions for student tickets from Dr.

were usy ge ng e r c o es o were present Unlvers ty en rec ory' aa 2p g p
tioas is holding the center of the gethei'nd books put away for the

Nu, San. Miller.

stage over the week-ead.
13. Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi Gamma

DOMINION WOMEN The ~]e o'he Fussers G".'d'h',]t, Ja~ » 6 P. N FROSH-H. S. TO
HOLD ~N~T~AL DEBATE

reasons. In the first place, it calls considerable proportions for the ua- ms, Jaa. 22, 9 P. M.

for a Kame vrith U. S. C. at Moscow fortunate members to find their ap- " ' '
'5.Sigma A]Pha EPsilon vs. BetaNe York N. S. Nf S.—Four years campus last Saturday, has been very

a o the Women's Literar Societ of successful acordiag to Jess Buchan- ans xpec as as e x

which will be the firs time ia his- are). A coasjderab]e amount ofp U 't a a 8 at a an aad Phil Christian, 'ublishers.
The~PI.Jaa 23,2P M ti I S d G f L IFIon n econ arne or oca ve

tory that, aay California team has c]othiag and books of those ]iviag on McGj]] Uaiversi ty, Canada, sea a ' LEAGUE B.

Played in this neck of the woods. In fhe second Mid th'rd fio rs vr s challenge to the women of the Uai- e o ' 1. E]wetas vs. Sigma Chi, Jaa. 5, Bas etba]] fans ex ect to see ak
versify of Trooato, for a debate. Later to students aad members oj the fa- 'g p

p

the second place, a second Co>s either lost in the blaze or ruiaed by a io culty--aad the five hundred that are neat exhibition of hoop work when

conference game has been schedule water
", the co-eds of Queeas College, Ontario, « ty aa he "ve u 2. De]ta Chj vs. Beta Chi, Jaa. 6,

for the home j]e]d—Montana. Purchased In 1920. began to entertain forensic ambitions. left are going fast.
lG P. N.

the Moscow high school quintet lines

The coaferea«e» schedule is as The buj]dja ~ b th Consequently, for the first time a The guide wil] be on sale the re 3. Tau Kappa Iota vs. Sigma Phi up again< the Idaho year]jag aggre

fo]]ows: fraternity, a lorn] organization history ladies met ia later-co egia e]] iste maiaiag days before Christmas vaca-
~Rho, Jaa. 7, 6 P. N.

Kation on the high school court Fri-

tioa, ia the hall of the Ad building
IDAHO formed here ia lglg It vras de]mtes on dominion soil, Nov. 21. o ' 4. Liadley Hall vs. Elwetas, Saa. h

The subject for debate was:"Re- aad at the office of the'Varsity Cab. t e season for the peal igh

Oct. 10—Oregon at Eugeae. chased ia 1920, having been occupied, 8, 6 P. M. game will be the first exhibition for

Oet. 17—W. S. C. at Pullman. solved that unions of emp]oyed worl-- In addition to this a canvas wil " 5. Sigma Cbi vs. Delta Chi, Jaa.
for 8 aumher of years previous to 't" ad f 11 th houes The '1 the Vandal Babes, who are shoVyjng

Oct 31—Southern Ga]. at Moscow f]1St fime by Delta Gamma sorority.
ers are beneficial to society." made of 8]] the group houses.

omis

]boy. < Montana@ at Moscow. The exact amount of insurance car
The co-eds of MeGi]] carried awa> directory is selling at twenty-five

G. Beta ~ vs. Su 4 Pp '0'~ the equal of any which has V ced

9 the honors, defeating the Toronto cents a copy, and has 8 coiap]ete
Nov. 1—O. A. C. at Boise. ried oa the bui]diag aar] jarais]iiags the hsrdvrood ja past seasons.

"team" mh]eh upheld the affirmative roster of enfire s« o k ~ " 7. Sigma phi Rho vs. Liad]eyHS]], The game has been ca]led -for 7:30.
and also the Qaeeas "team" The third jocu]t~ members together vifh ty]i ir

(coatiaued on page three.) (coatiaued oa page two.) batt]e was vroa by Toronto. ' . addresses aad telephone numbers. (continued on page four.). (Contmued pa pfbge four)

f



song have been in existence for some
tim'e: one, the official one, "U. of N.
So Gay,".and the other "Nevada, My
Nevada." The second seems about to.
ove'rtake the present leader, as be-
ing altogether more . dignified, indi-
vidual, prayerful, impressive. The
less favored one is "half song, ha]6:
bleacher" or "toast." .

'I

EL1VETAS EXPRESS THANKS

1Ve fellows wish to express
oux'incerestthanks to nll those who so

kind]F assisted us in so many ways.
during our dnrir, hours yesterday. It
Is difficult to express In words that
wh]eh a]] of's feel, but we wish to
thank you just the same.

—The Elwetas.

EVERYBODY'S BANK

The First National belongs to
every one who steps across its
threshold. Uniform service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are its ideals. Come in, open
an account, and see for your-
self how enjoyable banking
connections can be made.

THE FIRST NA.TIONAL BANK

of ]]Ioscow

"Try the Drug Store First"

hri@m.as ifts
that are, sure to please

Eaton, Crane k Pike Stationery

CANTERBURY CHOCOLATES

Pyralin Ivory Toilet Goods

CHARLES CARTER, Prop.

Goodyear Shoe

Building ServiceThe Homegoing Edition Boston University meanwhile beg]uk
preparation of a Song Book to con-
tain '"over 200 popu]q'r sough and
cheers known the country over."
Section one: the Boston University
section, 30 new songs and cheers
besides the old ones. Section 2:
100 familiar songs "the outstanding
ones in their class." Section 3: re-
]1gious sons; 4: songs of all

nations,'esides

their national anthems.
Meanwhile Be]jot, Ripon, Lawrence;

Grinnel, Northwestern University,
Wisconsin,'nd Illinois prepare for
the Mid-West Glee Club contest to bq
held at an announced date in Jan-
uary in Orchestra Hall, Michigan
Ave., Chicago.

109 E. Fourth Street
With this issue The Argonaut pauses a couple of ~eeks to take

five; and to enjoy Christmas trees and turkey and presents and cheer.
Along with fifteen hundred Idaho students, this Argonaut will enter
hundreds of homes over the state as a further expression of campus

life at Idaho.
It has been said by spectators who have read The Argonaut through-

out the semester that it mirrors, pretty truly, campus life at Idaho's

state university. That is its greatest ambition.

Back of every story, between the lines of each heading, behind

every editorial, there exists a colorful shifting background painted

by one of the greatest experiences that modern civilization offers:
campus life in America. And campus life, particularly, at the Uni-

versity of Idaho.
Sifted from the myriads of activities at Idaho are here presented a

few of the more interesting and vital. Some of the things that are help-

ing to mold the sons and daughters of Idaho into finer men and women,

and truer citizens. Study them carefully; try to feel their significance;
estimate their immeasurable value in the making of the Younger Gen-

eration —then decide for yourself whether or not the University of
Idaho deserves your unqualified support.

A few easy steps around the
corner from J. C. Penney Co.

SPecial rates during the holiday season
Make the BLUE BUCKET your home during vacation

Warmth, Comfort and Hospitality

BK AT HOME[
During Xmas vacation and eat your

MEALS
at

YHK CAMPUS INN
The best of food and reasonable prices

"Home of Good Eats"

HEADQUARTERS
for XMAS GOODIES

HOUSE OPERATED
ON'OMMUNISTICPLAN

New York, N. S. N. S.—Progressive
campaign orators who extolled the
virtues of the LaFollette state, where
the "peepul" rule, neglected to men-
tion the four cooperai]jve women'
houses at the University of Wiscon-
sin. These houses are operated on a
communistic plan. At the end of
each year, at a business meeting, an
estimate is made of the expenses for
the coming year. It is then pro-rated
according to the number of girls in
the house and every girl paya her
share in mon',th]y jnsta]]ments as
"house bills." One of the girls is ap-
pointed stewardess, and she has the
charge of the house funds. She is
allowed to keep the books, pays the
bills, orders supplies and plans the
menus. She is allowed part of her
expenses for these services.

The house work is also done on the
cooperative plan. Every girl has her
assignment of work. Says the Daily
Cardinal: "The University has lively
interest in the venture, naturally, and
helps by renting universjtS) owned
houses, heated and lighted by the uni-
versity plant, at low figures. Alum-
nae who nt one time were fortunate
enough to have been members of one

You'l be ghzd, if you give

APocketKodak
ELWE TAS HOUSE BURNS STUDENT HITS AT GIN
(Continued from page one.) AND SEX IN HUMOR

Series II
Focusing and fixed focus

models in two sizes

Electrical

Gifts
HAKE THIS AN ELECTRICAI Xl]IAS

The Electric Shop

but it was said to be suificient to
cover the loss. New'ork, N. S. N. S.—"As a hum-

What the group will do for a home orous magazine Jest'er's last issue
for the remainder of the year is was a chi]dish attempt to be naughty"
problematic. There are few houses

complained a Columbia University
on the university side of town large
enough to accommodate a large group student, one of the many who raised

of men, and all university cottages their voices in a storm of criticism
are at the Ipresent time occupied aimed at Columbia's humorous publi-

The Elwetas are Petitioning A]Pha cation Ed'to ']cation. Editorially, Spectator Com-
Tau Omega, well known national

ments: "It is unfortunately true thatGreek letter society.
small blaze started in the din- Jester, with the last vestige of flaP-

ing room of the Theta house last perism dying violently all about us,
night while members were at dinner. is still deeply concerned with its chief
The register of the pipe]ess furnace piece de resistance, Gin and Sex. The
caught on fire, but was extinguished comic seems unmindful that enough
before the fire department arrived. is enough; the Campus if frankly
No damage was done according to re- bored with any use of this topic which
ports received. makes it food for co]umns rather than

Linseed oil was the cause of the cleverly applied spice which will add
fire at the Pi Beta Phi house early piquance and dash to wit. That must
yesterday morning. Oil that was be the lesson which Jester must learn
spilled ran down the register of the from the past few days discussion.
furnace and blazed up, causing the Columbia, whether it approves of

No. I
pictures 2g>< x 3/>+

No. IA
pictu;es 2/>2 x q/><

ONCE m your hands you wi]] see at a
glance how easy it is to make pic-

tures With these handy Kodaks.
You'e ready to snap the picture the

moment you open the camera for the
lens snaps into position.

Even greater appeal have the focus-
ing models of these cameras equipped
as they are, with the sharp cutting
Kodak Anastigmat lens f.7.7 that is
quickly brought in focus vath a turn
of the lens rim.

Price $I3.50uP
One of our holiday leaders is the

Brownie Gift Box containing camera,
film, album, etc. It's just the thing for
the youngster.

Price $5.00

Phone 251Across from Kenworthy

XMAS MEATS AND POULTRY!

Reserve your turkey with us and get a nice one.

THE INLAND MARKET
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IDAHO MECCA FOR
Member og the pa:.mc Intercollegiate press Asaodatfon ', 'Com I8x8s . an6'practlcall 'all of this ts potential

Published by the Associated Students of the University of Idaho Semi-weakly ggggjggy~ g jp+pp~~+pg and Practical]F al] of this js potential

P. S.
Rates: Per year,'$2.00. except 'subscriptions outside of the United States, Although pracQca]]y all of Idaho's

which, are $2.60, Subscription included, in the'A]umnj dues of $3.00 per year. production from the mining industry

Entered at the postoffice at Moscow, Idaho, as second class matter.. According to The Argonaut, George Thomson Declares Mineral has been of metals, there is a potential
Morey pleased the aesthetic and art- RiChneSS Of State ShOuld wea]th of non-metallic minerals, con-

Argonaut Office in U Hut. Office Phone 309 istic sense .of the audience at the L]Ile IinreStOrS tinued Doctor Thon]pson. Numerous
Xdjtor's Phone 166; Night Office Phone, Monday and. ThursdaF, 109 En lish 'club la b wearin th deposits of calcium tri-phosphate have

ARGONAUT BOARD . famous prize fighter's "jersey sweat- prospectors and investors seeking been Proven to exist in the southeast
Leo Fleming Wallace C. Brown Lou4 A. Boas er with large and sinewy muscles." ]e ]~mate minin t h 1

portion of the state. Of these Doctor

WallaCe C. BrOgrH, EdjgOr Fred M. TaylOr, Manage Something like athletic underwear, reasonab]e prospect of success wH] Thompson. said:
no doubt. find a mecca in Idaho, declares Dr. "These deposits lie mainly in Bear

GORDON HOCKADAY The item a]so mentioned that p]um F~~nci~ A, Th~m~~
Managing Editor Pudding was served "after the .]n- school of mines, University of Idaho. counties. The U. S. Geological Sur-

Tuesday Copy Desk: F id C D k!r ay Copy es ! terment. The same sheet says Doctor Thomson bases this dec]ara- vey estimates that somethjnEt over

Floyd 1V. Lnnsdon F~d Sher~n that the g]ee club~ an@ musicians tion on Idaho's propre~ minera] rich five billion tons of Ph~~Phate

Charles Kincaid C]air KI]loran gave, a concert. Headline says, ness its geo]ogica] characteristics been definitely proven in 'southeast-
+a] Stoffei Albert Alford "BANGS. IN CHAKGE." Food'or and the attitude of the state govern- em Idaho and estimates further that

Sports ...................FloydW. Iansdon Music ...........,...........3]fande]]eWein thought anywaS. It hadn't occurred ment toward the mining industry. this comPrises something like 85 Per
Special Assignments ....Fred Sherman Forensic ..................;.........ClairReem to us. This fact is demonstrated by the cent of the total PhosPhate resources

Campus Editor ( Everett Erickson ( Gene Williams e 4, 4 constant stream of letters coming to of the United States. Prof. V. R. D.

A freshman def]nes memory as the Idaho Bureau of ]%]ines and. Geol- Kirkham, of the school of mines staif
( Charlotte Jones ( Leslie Morgan

Society ..............'......( ASSIGNMENTS: the ab]]ity to re:a]I somet]dng that ogy from experienced prospectors re- disposed, in view of recent work he

( Ruth As ra kas been in the syst m before. Moral: questing maps, information as to has done in the area, to increase this

Women's Athletics, Marguerite Bar)ogi Ruth Hove George Burroughs
Cn]ti te your memory t reduce trai]s and favorable areas. It js evi- estimate to six billion tons or about

( Blaine Stubb]ef e]d Dorothy Darling 'lizabeth Mount
Four boar/ bg] Boy, page Dr. denced also, continued Doctor Thomp- 5 Pe cent of the total known Phos-

Special columns ( Stewart Cato 'orothy Sowder
h f th G - phatee resources of the globe."

( Em]i Strobeck Ruth Hawkins Fred Mo]] Ba«n] son, bty the recent entry of the Gen-

Exchange ......................Walter York Helen Wheeler. Harold Tinker Something new in sanitary pre- eral Motors company and the Ford

cautions was demonstrated Monday Motor company into mining enter- New York, N. S. N. S.—After a

For God so loved the zvorld.... night at the D. G. house. Senior foot prises in the state. session's bleacher practice in singing

ball men were invited to dinner. The Although Idaho s Production of the old Alma Mater several students

And that story, Pounding down through the hearts of the ages, has footba]]ers thus honored came mineral since the discovery of gold bodies seem to be ready for a new

been more instrumental in shaping the lives of men than any other with their own plates. After being in 1860 has reached nearly to the one, and a full-fledged hymn-writing

6ing]e event in history. Grounded in the greatest human phi]o'sophica] fed they quietly broke their plates billion mark, there is every reason to s«son has oPened, with prizes and

on the floor and departed. A g~ believe there is much more left in the a]1 the other appurtenances. Reports
principle, service ta mankind, that teaching has caused men to bear un-

time was had by a]] Syb K]e~er ground, the dean asserts. Although 0 e a rea S'PPeared from N'w
told suffering and to soar ecstatic heights..

and Fat Stephens led the soup or- there is no reason to anticipate a York University, from the University

Greater ]ove hath no man than this... And He ]aid gown His ]ife chestra. Placer production to comPare with of Nevada, Oberlin College, Boston
that of former days. Certain areas University, North-western Tech.

ort e word!
CLASSMATES TOERECT Centra] Id~ho and jn one o~ two

still remain in the Boise basin, in (]i]ass)

Out of a whole year of frenzied living in a world that's too much MEMORIAL TO "P. D." other areas in the state which will At New York University, one Will-
vjnth us anyway, December 25 shines out in the sunset of the year like

show profitable production. iam Thomas, sophomore, allows him-
the star of Bethlehem. And a whole world of wise men ]ift eyes from New York N $ N S C]assmates "In discussing the feature of met- self a few thoughts every evening
the grindstones of industry and dash gratefully home to enjoy a Christ- of Percy D. Haughton who graduat alliferous mining in Idaho," he con- as to how one could spend a hund-
mas eve and a Christmas day of rest among those.nearest and dearest. ed fromm Harvard in 1899 are attempt tinued, "we must consider not only red dollars —If one were sure of hav

ing to raise funds to erect a memorial those deposits which have been dis- ing it. His song, beginning "When
Christmas spirit.! That sPlendid Something that kind]es a g]owing at Cambridge to the former Columbia covered and are being worked at the the red men owed the island of Man-

fire in the soul; that brings a catch in the breath, and a catch in the mentor. A thousand letters have present time, but also those which hatten long ago," is getting further
heart: and puts a rose in every cheek, a twinkle in every cye, and a been mailed to'arvard alumni and on account of «voraB]e geological consideration for the glee club prize.

former football players whom Haugh association, it is reasonable to sup-
ton had,coached. The signers of the pose will be discovered in the future. At the University of Nevada, two

Pippa passes singing her glad song of Peace on Earth Good Will to letters were classmates and grid We must also take into account many

Men.... and in her wake, the echo spreads a contagion of hap ]ron pupils of "p. D." The commun]- known and promising depos1ts'which

piness and well-wishing throughout the four corners Of the catch catjo»cade in part as follows: "We are not being exploited at the present
believe that most of the men who time, on account of their, is6]ation.

For God so loved the urorld . ~ ~; were associated with Percy -Haugh For it js to be kept in mind that in

'0 ton will wish to share ln this tribute the central part of the state there is
It would serve as an inspiration to an area extending from McCall on

Th]s CarO1 Singxng ~ure teams and, as g Permanent the west to Salmon City on the east—
'emembranceof ohe who stood pre a distance of 110 miles and from

Remember: buckle on galoshes, strap down ear muffs, bundle on eminently for the best type of clean Ha]Icy on the south to Qrangev]lle

coats and gather round the lighted Christmas tree on the campus to- m". I ln the north, a distance of 180 miles,

might at six thirty. It will be the last gathering of Idaho stuudents be- in which there is no raj]road trans-

At Ober]jn, after years oj trying t> Portation. In other words we have
fore the ho]]days. Carry away this essence of Idaho spirit by 'enthus-

make the Alma Mater carry across
iastica]]y joining in singing the Christmas carols. This is another of the field despit itthe field despite its cellar notes, the
Idaho's splendid traditions that must be supported loyally,

After the carol singing around the big. Christmas tree, the singers il] 1 >20 f
out of date. On January 16, someone

NEW LOCATION]will win $20 for an Alma Mater, some
wi]] serenade the hospitals of town, cheering those who are unab]< cv " other ones $20 1'or a "general Oberlin SPIKLLMAN'S
to enjoy Christmas as it should be.

songs to existing good tunes.
]]ius]ca] Club Offers iQ and f10.

DE

house to be filled with a cloud of the subject or no, is in any case of them contribute generously toward
smoke. Members of the sorority re- wearied to death of its continual pictures, hangings and even such
aborted no damage. over-use." luxuries as phonographs, Phone 124 Anderson Ec Goodyear
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Something new has again rqade its Cameron, Bliss, R. Stephens, David-
appearance on the campus. Of course! son, Gartin, Bucklin, Heufner, Pear-
we are referring to the sorority ex- son, Reget, Owings, Baird, Schreder,
change dinners, the flrst of which Terry, Canine, C. Hutchinson, York,
took place on Tuesday night. Etight Nelson, McDowell, Zones, and'ar-
girls from eacit, house went to some chesi
other bouse for dtooer, sue tt ts
rumored that they brought back all DINNER GUESTS

the dope as to how the other seventh
Sigma Chi: Messers. Edmonds,

lives. I
Lansdon, Paisley, Jones, Nelson, Os-

The annual Lindley hall banquet trander, Molinelli,

in honor of the football team was
Kappa Kappa Gamma. DDean and

given Tuesday evening, December 16,
Mrs. Angell, Prot'eseor and Mrs. C,

in the Lindley hall dining room. The '. Crawford, Professor and Mrs.
speakers were introduced biy John

Gibbs, Dr. and'Mrs. Von Ende.
Derr, the toastmaster, talks being
given by Dr. A. H. Up™,Coach R. Gamma phi Beta: Messers. D. Mc-
L. Mathews, Mr. Francis Jenkins, md Crea, g. Green, F, Kling, W. McCrea,
each of this year's nine gt'aduating G. Paulson, V. Strobeck, C, Bohlsheid,
members of the team. Music was fur- R Husted, G. Walker, M, Archibald,
snihed by Al Marineauts orchestra. C. Heiss, and McMurray.
A feature of the banquet was a large
cake in the shape of a football pi Sigma tRho announces the in-
mounted on an icing pedestslr snd itiation of Barbara Gamwell.
with the names of all the players
and the coach written upon it .with Sigma Nu: Mrs. Stole, the Misses
icing. A Christmas tree provided Florence Wa,'Ilaer, Euglriia Alford,
everyone with a present. Gwendolyn Moser, Agnes Brown, Mar-

The guests were: Dr, and Mrs. A. garet Clarlc, Lucile Eaton, Dorothy
H. Upham, Coach and Mrs. R. I Ma- Helm, Helen McConnel, Mary Glad-
thews, Coach and Mrs. David Mac- ine Thorn/on, Helen !Vtr',oods, the
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, Mt Messrs. Kenneth Edwards, Ralph
and Mrs. Knudson, Dr. and Mrs. Har- Erichson, Fred Allen Gilgert Kelley,
ry Einhouse, Mrs. Owings Mrs Lloyd Bertrand, Herbert Shook, and
Woods, Peggy Uph'am, Orace Par- Mr. Weisell of Pullman.
sons, Buddy Parsons, Dave MacMil-

lan, Jr„Mr.and Mrs. Kinneson, Sti Beta Theta Pi: Announces the

vers, Vesser, Quinn, W. L. Stephens, pledging of Woodruff Smith of Madi-

Tapper, Hausen, Kleifner, Kline, son, Minn.

"Then why are you clapping so

"To keep awake."

RIDAY, DECEXBEBI 19 ISA
r

nia "and 'Southerri Caiifo'rnia;
vrili'ome

'before the conference officials.
That would help athletics consider-
ably in the west if the matter could
be hushed up and a quiet settlement
between . the 'three institutions
patched up. Fans, it is certain,
would make little objection.

DAKOTA AGGIES PI XY IDAHO

(Continued from page one.)

SIGMA;CHI BOMFOG
NEARLY FINISHED
Cold Weather Not Stopping Work on

Newest Fraternity House

Work on the new, Sigma Chi fra-
ternity house being built on Idaho
avenue adjacent,. to the campus, is
progressing rapidly, and the building
should be ready for occupancy within

.. another month, the contractor states.
Outside work was completed

sev-'ral

weeks ago, and plastering and
finishing is being rushed as rapidly
as possible. Heating and plumbing is
well under way, heat being kept
up during the present cold spell so
that work has been unhindered.

The building is being .built at a
cost of approximately $35,000., One
of the features of the new home will
be a special fireplace being construct-
ed at Los Angeles of varigatetl tile,
to be placed'n the living room'n
the main floor.

Rudolph Weaver, universitv archi-
tect, designed the home, while the
Colonial Construction 'company of
Spokane was given the contract.

IDAHO FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

west. He is a short ktocky Iad weign-
ing but 156 pounds, the smallest man
on the team.,The remainder of the
aggregatipn are by no means mid-
gets. The average weight of the team
will run close to 170 pouuds. Height
will be found in Blakely, center and
Greeniield, forward.

The Bison sirle will be varied,
Dewey being an advocate of the short
pass, fast breaking offense and'lso
of the slower moving, long pass game.
In all, the Bison hope to present a
team that w'III make the going tough
for any of the opposition. A win for
them in any game means much, both
to their school and to the North Cen-
tral Conference of which they are a
member.

(Continued from page one)

other games, likely in the northwest
conference. One og those will un-
doubtedly be with Gonzaga univer-
sity, which should, according to the
alternate rule, be fought out on the
Moscow gridiron next fall.

!

The schedule mapped out yester-
day lists one more Coast . league
game for the Vandals than they
went through this year. Washington
State college, on the other hand,
probably glancing side-wise at the
Idahoan's success this past season
in handling six conference clashes,
has taken on a half dozen opponents
for next year, the only team so far
in the league going over the fifth
figure.

There seems little possibility, dis-

patches from Portland indicate, that
the muss between Stanford, Califor-

XMAS
ROLLEFSON'S

AN IDEAL GIFT
for 75c
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Moscow', Idaho

Travelers'uggag~e-
Priced Temptingly

One. is inoHne8 Cd

"talte a trip" the
moment 'our lines:of: "

"
Bags, Suit Cases. anil'
Tritnks of all jIjndi arf

Dp dMe
WVorkmanahiP
and Quality

and our surprisingly Iovlt
pri'ceo give a positive pre

'mt

r«nee tO.Our Offerings
ln lug nge.

BzowII Cowhide Bags
Gbruqg Utmost Satisfjactiop,

Hade of fine quality smooth
brown cowhide with sewed on
leather corners; covered frame,!
inside brass Iotbk andI pick

catches,'eather

lined, three pockets inside.

Size 16 in 'f790 to $890

Size 18 In........J9.90to S10;76

Size 20 In..........$16b76 to SI9.76

Ejtceptional Trunk Values
D~~bIhty at Lour Mce

PhfiosophicaL

I hate women, and I'm glad I hate
em, 'cause it' didn't hate em ''d
like 'em, and I hate 'em.

The author is now,philosophis'ing
elsewhere.—Ex.

Atta Boy.

Judge —'You are sentenced to hang

by the neck until you are dead.
College Student —Judge, I believe

I

that you are stringing me!—Ex.

He: "What would you say if I
threw a kiss.'>

She: "I'd say you were the laziest

guy I ever knew."—Ulyssey.

She (indignantly): "I'd. like to see

you kiss me again.r
He (Preparing to renew the on-

slaught): All right, keep your eyes

open this time.

As in a Glass Darkly.
The absent-minded. professor sur-

veyed himself in the hairbrush, but

I need a shave!" he mused.—Sun Dodger."

"I looked through the keyhole last

night when Marian and Mr. Staylate
were in the'arlor."

"What did you find out?"
"The light."

Little girl: "Mother, what did you

do when a boy first kissed you?"

Mother: "Never mind."
Little girl (later): "I did the same

thing, mother."

Liza took little Rastus to the den-

tist. The little fellovr took one glance

at him and fied..
"Mistah Denitst, if you want to pull

Rastus'ooth, you'l have to take off

that white robe."
"Whyi" answered the dentist in

surprise.
"He thinks you'e a Ku Klux."

Boggs: "Have you any poor rela-

tions?"
Woggp: "None that I know oi'."

"Aifyr rich ones?"
"None that know me."

Patient: "I simply have no money

to pay your bill. Will you take it

out in trade?"
Doctor: "Surely. What is your

line?"
"I'm a saxophone player."

She: "That's the first time in my

life a man ever kissed me."
bHe: "You told me that last month."

"Oh, it was you, was it?v

Bs.nker: "I have one question to

ask you before I hire you. Where

do you live?'"

Applicant: "Across from the sta-

tion."
"I can't hire you —it's too risky."

"Do vou mean to say you like this

stupid play?"
"Good heavens, no."

Lady: "Are you sure these field

glasses are high power?"
Ambitious salesman: "M a d am,

when you use these glasses anything
lese than ten miles away looks as if
it were behind you."

J. T. CROOT

Expert Tailoring
For college men and womttn

MANAGEI5 NAME

GRID OFFICIALS

In back of First Natioaal Bank-
Phone 231J

Ladies'nd 04tnts'

'INE

WORK OUR SPECIALTYA. H. Knudson of Idaho
Chosen Secretary of Coast

Conference Body STEWART'S

SHOE SHOP

Officials for football games during
1926 Pacifib Coast conference season
were chosen at a meeting of athlet-
ic managers from the various schools
in the conference December 11 at 127 E. Third Street
Portland. R. L. Mathews physical di-
rector and A. H. Knudson, graduate
manager of athletics were Idaho rep-
resentatives at the meeting.

Mr. Knudson was named secretary
of the manager's organization for VARSITY CAB
next year. Other officers named
wef e Paul Davis, California, presi-
dent; Darwin Meisnest, Washington,
vice pt!esident';jnd Gvrynn: Wilson,
University of Southern California,
treasurer. Trips our specialty

The Swabacher trophy, awarded an-
nually to the pacific Coast conger- Day and night service

ence chainpions will be divided be-
tween Stanford and California, as
i he teams tied for the title. Each
team will retain possession of the
trophy for six months.

The following officials were select-

FIRSTed for the season:
October 3—W. S. C. vs. Montana,

!

Mulligan, Hinderman &Id Higgins.
October 10—Oregon vs. Idaho, Var-

nell, Loutett, and Ingram.
October 10—Washington vs. Mon-

tana, Norris and Huebel.
October 17—W. S. C. vs. Idaho,

Faulk, Mulligan and Morris.
October 24—O. A. C. vs. Stanford, SANK

No officials selected; California vs.
Oregon, Varnell, Loutett and Dolan;
Washington vs. Whitman, Morris,

October 30—ttV. S. C. vs. Idaho, Var-
nell, Loutett, Evans and Morris.

October 31—Washington vs. W. S.
C., Varnell, Loutett and Evans.

November 7—Stanford vs. Washing-

ton, Varnell, Morris, Dolan and Mul-

ligan; Idaho vs. Montana, Loutett,
Bartlett and Higgins; W. S. C. vs.
California, Faulk and Moyer.

November 14—Washington vs. Cal-

ifornia, Varnell and Cave; Oregon vs.
O. A. C., Moyer, Morris and Huebel;
Gonzaga vs. Idaho, no officials se-
lected; W. S. C. vs. Montana, no of-

ficials selected.
November 21—California vs. Stan- m

ford, Varnell; O. A. C. vs. Idaho,
Faulk, Mulligan and Bartlett; W. S.
C. vs. Gonzaga, Dolan %ijkl Loutett.

November 28—T. K. S. Oregon, vs.
Wasington, Varnell, Morris and Lou-
tett. 621 S. Mala.

10 up the hill and 10c down the
hill; 20c any place in town.

TRUSTII.SAVINI

weather

Resources over

$1,600,000,00

YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

ill carry the true Christmas senti-
ent.

You are not so busy —We are not so
usy as we will be in December.

TKRNKR*S STUDIO
Phoae 19L

Shy
. doyoucomb

your hair?

Wardrobe Trunks,, for men arid ladies made of three ply ve-
neered wood, covered with blue vulca'nibed fibre, edges bound
with heavy black'ibre, brass plated trimmings, draw bolts, spring
lock of pressed steel. s tbte t

f 4.75 to $44.75

'.'or neat ap-
. pearance, the
'reat aid to

success. Keep
'ourhair

combed all
day with

I..CQ
(Gloss-Comb)
JHE OR/6lNAL

,IlgU/DNA'? MES
Rosa

HealNendiid.BOyS-

$10,00 to $16.75

Wide range in sizes of other trunks of three ply veneer, some
covered with olive enameled iron, others with vulcanized fibre,
heavy brass plated steel corners and clamps, spring locals.

$8.90 to $87.50

BUY NEW SHOES OR HAVE THEM
MADE OVER

We have a complete line of men's new shoes and oxfords. Highest
quality and lowest prices

Our Repair Work is Guaranteed
FRIEDMAN'S SHOE SHOP

Send for sample Bottle
Mell cdmpon end loc for genertme
trina botea, germany Prodeete Otb

asti Mexitder Ar„Loekngelee, Cel.

Phone 184J

New Prof. (to youthful newsy)—
Could you direct me to the Union
Bank?

Newsy —For a nickel sir! You
know that bank directors don't work
for nothing.—Ex.

A pretty young girl in a fury
Took her case to a court and a juVg,

She said that trolley E
Had injured her knee;

But the jury. said, "We'e from
Missouri." —Ex.

"LIFETIME" FACTS
Add a Sheave ddLiletimebb tn ~~
lection and it will be the lone sthvivot.
Makes Five Carbons Easier and Bettet
than the Hardest Lead, yet Reapondb
tn Lighteat Touch.,

Modd No. b

dc~FETIME

Dispense with co~luuNH
taudslusys have the hssg

Our Likthne.Peti Potnt Guarantee UNCON~
KTIONALLY cotreta Afeccb and accidattbr~

the tnannkbctnter

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE
"If it's new we are the first to have it"

STEAMER TRUNKS
Regulation size and three-quarter sizes, all htree ply veneer,

some covered with olive enameled iron and vuIcanizd fibre, all
steel bindings, brass plated trimmings.
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Oberg Bros. Co.

Corner of Sixth and Main

We have for sale several pairs of shoes and one pair of puttees

Phone 461

SEE US!
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CHOCOLATE'c
CONX'ECTION'//
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I'here
Qua]]ty and Se'

Are I@her Than Pr]se

IGGING in the earth has been practiced by mankind for cen-D turies. First for food, then for objects of utility, and finally for
subterranean spa~igging on a larger scale ultimately became
excavation. But up until 125 years ago excavating work was done
by primitive hand-labor methods.

COLLINS 8r, ORLAND

HARDWARE CO.

General. Hardware

Ideal Gift for Xmas
Engineers and contractors throughout the country look to du Pont for
the quality and variety of explosives essential to the accomplishment
of any blasting project.

and a
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

Explosives Department
WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

with a speedy recovery and return

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS1
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AI 5I.OWIN
local market for the farmer and the SPECIAL LELVES SATURDAY'DAHO.OYPPgD DEBATE oPPosing orders of the world league. Incidentally', he complimented the

Malcolm MacDonald of Queen'8 col- Un1ted States for continuing to en-
merchant alike, lower the per capita
tax and ~e a still more att ctive The Christmas sp cia] for South- (Cpn nued from y ge 1) lege c]ogen-for Oxford and in a mas- force prohibition in spite of failure.

appeal to Id@ 08 children to'remain em Idaho ~]] leave Moscow Sat~- to anything that would bring wpr]d
ferfu] manner drove h]8 arg ment Mr, Ho]lie argued in rebutal

for'ithin

her ]nirit]ng bor rs.. ay a ernoon a o'
withi h i irit]ng borders.. day afternoon at 2 o'lock. The train, home to the audience with such te]1- the Oxford team and Mr.'McKee for

peace.
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He Bald he and his collegues pro- ing effect that he received thunder- the Idaho team. Each was allotted,10

OWER'Imh]OUR(5 FBAT@RNlTV mlLl sibiy is, scccydian ic Mr. Hcuss,

ISSUE MAGAZJNE representative of the Union to bring peace; not the en/. He cited

Gem State RankS Fo]Irg in system There will be» 8 p several instances of international ezexexexexezezexexexexezexexezexexexexexexexexexexexe
s ~1 ~+~ giX' purpose Is to Interest Colleges and ers, one baggage car, two oa problems in which he said the league H H

High Schools in Dramatics two dining cars, and one co pe fai]ed to funct]pn.
atura II- obsevation car. It is planned to break M. C. Ho]]is advanced to the ros- 4

efgy yet UlltQuChed. New Yory, N. S. N. S.—A National up the train at Boise, running three grum at the conclusion of M. W -'

H 4
Drama yublication ."to bring about sleepers on to Pocatellp The spec a man'8 15-minute argument and as H

Idaho stands fourth among the the united interests of colleges and will arrive back in Moscow'n " the wiry little Englishman began to H

states of the nation in potent«] wa high schools throughout the count'ry day ai'ternoon, January 4.
ewry e gs a gan oe

H
er yowelh, but chas deve»ped'»y in dramat]cs" is to be yub]]Shed by tion on the part of the audience as H Every"member of the family and friends as well, may be remember-
aput 7hy r cent of it acordng the National Collegiate players, hon- INTRA-XUEAI, BASKETBALI, every ounce of energy in- the audi- H
J, Hugo Johnson,,professor, of e]ec. Orary dramatic fraternity. The maga- pry n 8rv8 w88 brpu ght 1n tp ] y t 4 8 ed w 1th g1fts seIected from th is 8tore, for tQ var1ety of ch o1ce

~ tory nerve was roug n o p ay to H H
edna] eng]neer]ng, in the Decem r zine is sporsored by p ofessor Gert- (C t] ed f pm y@re ma) catch the long "a'" and "r'8" of the 4 offered by the ample displays of items suited to giving enables

ub-
a

; H
number of The Idaho Engineer> pu rude E. Johnson of the speech depart- Bslliol college man'8 delivery.
ifshed by the Associated Engineersi t f th Un]vers]ty of Wisconsin

every need to be supplied economically and well. Before starting
Almost his opening statement was 4

Un]vers]ty of Idaho. Wa»ing n and will be edited by the Wisconsin 8 E]wetas vs. De]ta Chi, Jan. 14, in reference to Senator W]]]]am E H4your ]1st you should plan to come here and see the many suggest'-

heads the list. with Ca]]«rn]a «»ow undergratduates. An extensive Bub 4 p ,Borah,,whom he described as "a, H4'ona offered, He

kg in second place and 'Oregon in scription campaign has just been com- 9 S]gma Chi vs. Beta Chi, Jan. moat ardent opponent to the league," H
'd

place.. pleted, "with favorable results," re 15 6 p and expressed satisfaction at being H

dicho
water eia of o ports The Daily Cardinal. "Un]vers]- 10 Tau Kappa Iota vs. Lindley able to ta]k on the subject in the sen- He

by Mr. John'son in the following ties and high schools from Mexico H 11, Ja~ 17, 2 P. M,
th e d]~gona: the C«~ .d'ne City to Oregon and from California 11 Sigma Phi Rho vs. E]w~s, "HOI pf Wprldh '4

Qgtr]ct, the Middle Snake and Sal to New York 'have resyonded to this Jan 1g g P In Mr. Ho]lie'pinion, the league is +
mpn rivets and tgbuta es an e call, as re og ition of the value of 12. Sigm„ch] vs. Tau Kappa Iot the hope of the Boverig Btate8 of the 4 H
aouthern Snake district this magazine in filling a national Jan 2p 6 p

Of the Coeur d'A]One district, Pro need. The production of the maga- 13. Delta Chi vs. Lindley Ha]id public opinion of the worM; it is the Xexexexezezezexexexexexezexez+Zezezexezezezexexexexex
fessor Johnson says: "The Coe zine is backed by thirteen chapters J 21 g p only hope of revision of the treaty of
g'A]ene district at present has on y of the fraternity including the Uni- 1 Beta Chi vs. S]gma 'phi Rho Versailles.
One deVelopment iof importance a vers]ties of California, I]linois, M]nn- 22 6 p Ed d B h th d Idhmun ec er, e secon a o
that a large pri of; . ~ esota, ~08 Xlepauw, and Oregon. 15. Delta Chi vs. Tau Kappa Iota man to attack the league, did so on
at Post Falls. There are ]nay o, The Spntents in part will include a Jan ~

24 1 p UP-TO-DATE SHOE SHOP,
ypss]b]e Water,yeOWer 8]tes,: -eag y rezume Of h,the i:-yrOduCt]OnS during 16 $]gma Ch] VB. Sigma phi RhO, injure the inalienable righta Oi thiS
jlccess]b]e and of moderate powers, the yast year in the various colleges, 17. El ta vs. Beta Chi. — c — t y.—Tie t akin th 1 ht
BO that s 8 c Pro a " ire]y]ews,,~pf;,the ]ate„Ch]pago..aud New '8 I„ind]ey'Hall vs. Sigma Chi. to declare war and other'ights inher-
fu1]y deve]oped in the naar future York plays, special articles on unique Ig D lt Chi vs. Sigma Phi Iiiho. tl 1 t ti ld b f f it d,

'ce 1 is near to the markets, of
Shoes repaired by us look like new

producing units, and,an editorial

,p :letter by Professor Johnson. 21. Beta Chi vs. Lindley Hall. At the present time, he argued, the
xtdlroads. United States enjdys a balance of

NOTICE
F@OSH H S p<AY TONIGHT

Power in world affairs, and he ex-
plained what he meant by citing how

ts b i one of 3000 kilpwatt8 A Byecial A. S. U. r. election will (Continued f 8 e one) the reparations Question waB settled

d be held from 1p a. m. to 3 p. m This ~ when America and Americans took 4X4Z4Z4Z4X4ZezeX4X4X4Z4X4Z4XezeX4Z4Z4Z4X4Z4ZezeZ4Z4X4
H

s~e Mnor powers around Grange- election is for the, PurPose of vot- pans w]]] recall that in past seasons, charge of the matter. H 4
M] . I alit th Snake river ]n ing on the amendment of the by-laws the high school boys have held their America's splendid days of isolation H

th 70:Qi]es'elow 'ewiston i r]vajs to;the constitution that were pro- pwn nice]y with the flrst-year men are over, declared J. D. Woodruff, H

Niagara Falls with its 870.000 horse- pp«d'nd read in the student ~ from the campu8, which auger8 well New college man and the next speaker H

power as there are 17 possible sites as«mbly on December 10, for a fast, tight game Friday night on the debate.

The high school last week gave The league of nations is what Presi- 4
could be deve]piped 90 per cent of'the'~~8 ~ Sec~On 4' (7) By Uniontown a severe trouncing in the dent Woodrow Wilson got for Banc-

't]me; est]mat]ng an overall etc]ency 'awsy as it now reads. opening game pf the season, and was tipning the more deplorable sides of on the home folks will be made by your ap'pearance.

bf 80 per cent, 800,000 horsepower scheduled to meet Troy tonight, the Versailles treaty. Mr. Woodruff H

,would be the result even if water
Any member of this association

which was called pff because of dif- said. It is a method of doing business H 4H

part]a]]y withdrawn for irriga- flculties arising with Troy school of- and makes it more difficult to engage Hreceiving his last Varsity "I" award 4 H

» Be]f]» en«rp»ses H DE LUXE BARRIER SHOp
dlvirted from'he Snake'at a point ', 'The tenative lineup for the high Hugh F. McKee closed the construe- 4 H

about 77 miles up from Lewiston ~ school team as'given today by Cpsch tive side of Idaho s.debate, and after 4H H

545,000 horsepower may be obtained, p p
~' Ben Comrada .]8 .as follows: Virgil summing up the arguments presented H4~ g L,gage '+~gg gp Yp~ gll

90 Per cent of the t]me or 298,000if, and',Normal EBtes, forwardsp Co]]fns, by.his colleagues, described a league H

:the 'river:be regulated for irrigation Sectfoni 4, Fart (7) By.Laws. center; Fraz]er and Hall, guards. of nations that he predicted would

H'~rposesAbove this point there R.bbins, Nelson and Lyons wi]1 prob work in place of the one which, he 4XezeXezeZezexezexezexezezeXezexezezezezezeIexexexex

a e 26 suitable power 8]tes on the Amend p~ (7) of section 4, of ~- ably see action Coach Cpmrada in- said, has failed. His league would

Salmon where 25p,ppp horseyower icle 1, of the y-Mws of the consti- dicated, during the game. have a congress, elected by the people 4XeX4X4X4X4Z4X4X4XeX4XeX4XexeZexeZexeZ4Z4Z4Z4Z4X4Zeze

coed be developed 9p ]ler cent of tution of the A «c]ated students of while coach David MacMillan for and this congress would have an in- H'i

the time. thefreshmenhasnot.p]clrpdanopen- ternational court to interpret the H H

Form Dam Foundations.
y member of this association re- ing lineup, the cal] w]]] be g]ven to ]8+8 that it migs ~e. There H

t"e fp]]owing wpilld also be a pres]dent pf th H

.The can on of the lower Snake riv-,T eca y y receive such group: Byron, Reise .and Wendell, who would-have at his .command all 4H t H

er is more than 1000 feet deeper than
', y o,. ypsweater as he shall request. forwards; Canine and Silverthprne, the deadly weapons modern warfare 4 H

the gorge of the Colorado between BLANCH BOYER, centers; Jacoby and Tierney, guards. has devised, and these would be loos- H H
Yavapai Point and Buddha Temple

Secretary A.. S. U I An admission charge 'of 25 cents ed in all their fury upon countries 9
and considerably narrower. The aver- will b ad .e made. H

~r

age fall of the river is about 12 feet 4 H

to the mile, the low water discharge H
4

r 4
about 8000 second feet and frequent- swe H

]y a width of a scant 100 feet. Since H

the rocks that form the canyon walls
4
H4 H

are such as to make good foundation This season of the year always H 4
walls fpr dams of any height it is 'll IL brings sentiments warm aud friend]y. 4 H

easy to Bee that this portion pf the It is our Bincere wish tliat each of ypu 4 H
111 has a Christmas of good cheer May H F']

Snake is well adapted to the develop- s the spirit of service Bo come into our He
H

ment of large b]pcks of,power. On lives that hte New Year will iind us 4 H

the other hand, the cost of construc- all ready for bigger harder tasks. H

tion and of maintenance would be PHONE I86
4

high as it wpulil be expeilsive to
oN I86 4 Th th b tby ih iti lysi b f e poun

to five pounds. H
transport equipment and. the river is 4

H
subject to enormous floods. ] ~, 4

"In the southern part of Idaho the CORNER DRUG STORK 4H
Snake river already has been devel- ezezezexexexex4xezezeIezezezexezezezezeIezexezexezeze
aped ic n considerable extent. The HZi(net~et/]f]g D$7
latest figures show more than 200,000

horsepower developed in Borne 18

plants, mainly under the control ci E+PlQSI VtpS PQWtn fa
the Idaho Power company', the Utah

Light & Power company and the U. P. S.—Lots of Xmas candy and

8. R'ec]amation Service. There are nuts and other fixius at correct
prices. It will pay to come in.

possibilities for developing some

250,000 horsepower more in the ter-

The modern engineer finds in explosives 8mighty power to dig fpunda- DURING XMAS VACATION
tions and to drive tunnels economically and efficient]y. City excava-

available sooner than the power in tipn work particularly requires the highest degree of skill in the use of KAT AT
the Lower Snakef'xp]osives because of the safety factor in relation to lives and property.

Terr]tory Rugged. An examp]e of the safe use of explosives in a congested city district THE ORIOLE NEST
It will have been noticed that the 's found in Rochester, N. Y.,where thebchdoftbep]dErie Cana]was

great undere]oped region is that of 'lastedforasubwayfprinterurbane]ectrictraffic. Thecana]bedran
through the heart of the city. About 60,000 cubic yards of rock mere
excavated. Drilling and blasting went right down to the very foun-

marks Professor Johnson. This ter- dations of the standing buildings, without interfering with street and
ritpry is extremely rugged, rough bridge traffic. Du Pont explosives —53,047 pounds of du Pont 40% Phone SL
and inaccessible. However, as the Bnd 1,050 pounds of du Pont 50% gelatin dynamite —mere used on

the job. Damage mas sustained t Othe extent of four windovv~anee.
power near the coast becomes less
and less able tp care for the rapidly W7'shing Ypu All a Very
increasing demands of industry and JOHN'iSONyS 'BOXED CANDIES

as the mountain divisions of the
transcontinental railroads become PALACE OF SWEETS
more electrified', the value of this
section will be realized more fully.

Pleasant Xem Year
The development of these water

powers means much to Idaho," con-

tinued the writer. It w]]] make avail-
from your holiday festivit]es

able huge blocks of cheap power,
'which, in turn will basten the indus-

tr]a] development of the state. The
growth of local industries will diver-

Engraved Glassware

siiy the source ci income and aiie- Water Sets Sherbet Glasses

v]ate the bad effects of periodical Wine Glasses C d J
Iow prIces for agricultural products

ine asses Candy Jars Candle Sticksine asses C d J e Sticks Vases

and yoor crops. The industrial work-
JE]VELRY IS ALWAYS GOOD

ers will increase the the population
ef 'the state, thereby 1myroving the


